Peace of Mind...

We know that unexpected things happen, that’s why we offer the protection of a 2 year “Part Replacement” with limited labor guarantee.

After all, why would you pay for the same work twice?

As a Barely Used Auto Parts dealer we believe in the quality of our parts and we stand behind our product with this extra assurance for you, our valued customer.

Part Replacement Information

Your Barely Used Auto Parts Dealer

813-689-8131
www.bradonauto.com
E-mail: sales@brandonauto.com

ASK ABOUT OUR AVAILABLE

2 Year Part Replacement And Labor Guarantee

E-mail: sales@brandonauto.com

3159 Highway 60 East
Valrico, FL 33594
Phone: 813-689-8131
www.bradonauto.com
Have your vehicle serviced every 3,500 miles.

Have your service technician document the date, mileage and VIN of your vehicle on each service invoice.

Keep all receipts relating to your vehicle in your glove box.

Check your fluids regularly.

Monitor your gauges when driving, watch out for overheating.

Thoroughly read the back of your invoice for other recommended precautions and procedures.

Types of “Part Replacement”*

SILVER

“Part Replacement” for 6 Months With No Labor Guarantee.

GOLD

“Part Replacement” for 12 Months With No Labor Guarantee.

PLATINUM

2 Year “Part Replacement” Along With A Fixed Labor Guarantee.**

With Every Platinum Purchase:
Labor Guarantee Pays Up To But Will Not Exceed:

$400 on Engine Assembly

$250 on FWD Transmission

$250 on AWD Transmission

$150 on RWD Transmission

All components, in any case, including those not listed above carry a labor Guarantee up to 50% of the original purchase price.

*See your Invoice for terms and conditions of “Part Replacement.”

** 2 Year Limited Labor Guarantee Schedule on Major Components